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ABSTRACT

This paper describesthe derivationof cost minimisingexpressions to optimallyset theprocess meanof a
manufacturing processrestrictedby a double-sidedspecification. Two scenariosare considered. For the
first scenario,multiplereworkingiterationsare possible,while in the second,only one rework
opportunityis allowed. A numericalexampleis also presented. Resultswere obtainedby numerical
solutionand are presentedin graphicalformat.

OPSOMMING

Hierdieartikelbeskryfdie afleidingvan koste-minimerende uitdrukkings wat die proses-gemiddelde van
'n vervaardigingsproses wat deur 'n twee-kantige spesifikasie beperk word,optimaaldaar stel. Twee
gevalleword oorweeg. In die eerstegeval is verskeieherwerk-iterasies moontlik,terwyldie tweede
gevalslegs een herwerk-geleentheid aanvaar. 'n Numeriesevoorbeeldwordook bespreek. Resultate is
deur numerieseanaliseverkryen word grafiesvoorgestel.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Many manufacturing processes,when under statistical control, exhibitfixedprobabilities connectedto
the incidence of both scrapand rework. In a machiningprocess,scrap is usuallyassociatedwith too
muchmaterialhavingbeen removed,and reworkis associatedwith not enoughmachininghavingbeen
done. The presenceof finishing defectsis also relatedto rework.

Definitecostsare associatedwith the occurrenceof bothscrap and reworkand thesecostsare normally
not the same. For a givenprocessdispersionand technicalspecification, it remainswithinthe control of
the operations managerto set the processmean to sucha value that the total cost of scrapand reworkwill;
be a minimum. The need and importanceof this are widelyappreciated, e.g. Grant [5].

The aboveproblemis addressedin this paper and two production scenariosare considered.

2. LIST OF SYMBOLS USED

Standarddeviationof processoutputfor a processassumedto be under statistical control

jJ

¢ (x)

C

Ix (x;ji)

Fx (x;ji)

I

LSL

N

N.s.

TPC

TPCPU

TRPCPU

USL

w

w
x

Location(constantmean) of processwhich is assumedto be under statistical control

Cumulativedistribution function(c.d..f) ofa standardnormal random variablex

Ratioof materialcostplus originalmanufacturing cost to that of rework

Sum of materialand productioncostper unitup to the currentmanufacturing operation

Indexthat measurespotentialor inherentcapabilityof the productionprocessassuminga
stableprocess

Reworkcost per unit for the currentmanufacturing operation

Probability densityfunction(p.d.f.)of processoutputwith mean set at a valueof Il

Cumulativedistribution function (c.df)pfprocessoutput with mean set at a valueof Il

Size of a productionlot thatwouldensure-the productionofN good items

Lower limitof designspecification

Numberof good itemsout of a productionlot of size I

Nominalspecification i.e. midpointof designspecification

Probability of scrapat a givenmachinesetting

Probability of reworkat a given machinesetting

Totalproductioncost to makeN good items

Totalproductioncostper good item that is manufactured

Totalrelevantproductioncostper good itemthat is manufactured

Upper limitof designspecification

Specification width (in relativeterms):expressedas a numberof standarddeviationsof
processoutput

Specification width (in absoluteterms)

Valueofa qualitycharacteristic ofa manufactured unit
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X Random variablethat describesthe value of a qualitycharacteristic of a manufactureditem

y Offsetof process mean relative to nominal specification(in relative terms): expressed as
number of standarddeviationsof process output

Y Offsetof process mean relativeto nominal specification(in absolute terms): i.e. Ji- NS.

3. DESCRIPTION OF THE TWO PRODUCTION SCENARIOS CONSIDERED

The probabilitiesfor the occurrenceof scrap and rework in a manufacturingprocess that is fairlywell
under control, would remain largely constantover time. For such a manufacturingprocess, let the
probabilityof a part being scrappedat a particularstage of manufacturebe Ps, and let the probabilityof it
requiringrework at that stage,be Pro Also, set the sum of the material cost and the cost of productionup
to and includingthat point, at Cs, and that of rework at that specificstage in the manufacturingprocess,to
an averageof C,..

A reworked item is essentiallyrecycled in the manufacturingprocess. In the first instanceconsidered
(scenarioA), multiplereworking iterationsare allowed. In the interestof simplicity,it is assumed that
the number of times an item has been reworked previously, has no effecton the probability of it requiring
reworkingat the end of the next cycle or productionstage. In the second instance(scenarioB), only one
rework opportunityis allowed.The transition-state diagramsof the two scenariosare illustratedin figures
(la) and (lb) respectively.

SCENARIO A:

Submitted
lot [I]

SCENARIoB:

Subm itted
lot [I]

SCRAP

Sub- ,.---------t----~

mitted
lot

I-Ps-Pr [N]

P,

Figure la

Figure Ib

When consideringscenario A (refer to figure la), the number of good items Nbeing produced in a run of
Iunits, is:

2N=I.(l-Pr -~)+I.P" .(l-Pr -~)+I,Pr .(l - Pr -Ps)+'"

:=I.(l-Pr -~).(l+Pr +p/ +p/ + ...)
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for r.« I=I.(l-Pr -PSJ
l-Pr

The populationI of units requiredto be manufacturedin order to produceN good units is by
rearrangement of the above terms:

(la)A: I =N.( l-Pr J
l-Pr -Ps

On the otherhand,when consideringscenarioB, the number of good itemsNbeing produced in a run of
I units, is:

for r,« 1

The populationI of units requiredto be manufacturedin order to produceN good units is by
rearrangement of the above terms:

B: I ~ NC_p, ~PrP,J (lb)

4. TOTAL PRODUCTION COSTS FOR THE TWO SCENARIOS

(2a)

The expressions derivedin the previoussectioncan be used to calculatethe total productioncost, TPC, to
produceN goodunits for scenariosA and B respectively.

A: TPC = I.Cs +1.(3-J.Crl-Pr

where I.(~J = the total number of reworkcyclesnecessaryto produce N good items.
1- Pi- '.

B: TPC =I.Cs +I,Pr,Cr

In terms of equations(la) and (lb), the aboveexpressionscan be written as:

A: TPC = N.(CS - Pr·Cs + Pr,CrJ
l-p,. -Ps

B: TPC = N.( Cs + Pr,Cr J
l-Ps -Pr·Ps)

By dividingthe former equationsby N, the productioncost per good unit is obtainedas:

A: TPCPU = Cs -Pr ·Cs +Pr ,Cr
I-Pr - Ps

(2b)TPCPU = Cs + Pr·Cr
1- Ps -Pr.Ps

Hence, the problemis to arriveat a set point for the processmean relativeto the nominal specification
that wouldminimisethe TPCPU. Beforeproceedingto minimisethe total unit cost givenby equations

B:
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(2a) and (2b), it is useful to simplify these equationsby dividingthe TPCPUby Cr (divisionor
multiplicationby a constantwill not in any way affect the value of the dependent variable for which
TPCPU will be a minimum) and setting the cost ratio to:

(~:) ~C
This simplificationleads to the following two expressionsthat represent relative measuresof the total
productioncost per unit.

A: TRPCPU = C-Pr ,C+Pr (3a)
I-Pr -Ps

B: TRPCPU = C+Pr (3b)
I-Ps - Pr·Ps

5. GENERAL CASE: THE PROCESS OUTPUT HAS A GENERAL p.df

Figure (2) depicts the case where the output of a manufacturingprocess follows any general probability
densityfunction I x(x; p) with process mean u. Acceptableproduction unitsare consideredthose units
that would fall within the upper and lower specificationlimits denoted by USL and LSL respectively.

WithP, andP; arbitrarilychosen as illustratedin figure (2), with scrap being associatedwith low values
of the qualitycharacteristicand rework with high values thereof, it is evident that:

The position of the process mean relative to the nominal specification(i.e. the midpoint of the design
specification)is given by:

p = N.S+Y

with Fx(x; u ) representingthe cumulativedistributionfunction(c.df) of the process outputx. The

offset Y = p- N .S will thereforebe negativewhen the process mean is set below the nominal
specificationand positive otherwise.

f)x;p) W

WI2 I
. \.

(4)

(5)

LSL N.S. P
I

USL

Figure 2

x

Also, the positionof the USL and the LSL relative to the process mean may be stated as:
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W W
LSL = P - Y - - and USL = P - Y + -

2 2
(6)

(7a)

(7b)

A:

B:

where u> processmean, W= specificationwidth and Y= differencebetween the processmean and the
nominalspecification.

By substituting the relationships of equation(4) into equations(3a) and (3b), the followingequations
relatingthe TRPCPUto the process-offsetY, are obtainedfor both scenariosfrom which the optimum
process-offset can be calculated:

C.Fx{p- Y + W;p}+ 1-Fx{P- Y + W;p}
TRPCPU= 2 2

r, {p -Y+ : ; p} -r, {p -Y- : ; p}

C + l-Fx{JI- Y + W;p}
TRPCPU = 2

1- 2.Fx{P- Y- : ;p}+ Fx{P -Y- : ;p}r:t{p- Y+ : ;p}
Settingthe derivativesof equations(7a) and (7b) with respect to Yequal to zero and carryingout some
algebraicmanipulation and simplification, the followingexpressionsresult for the calculationof the
optimumoffsetfor scenariosA and B:

A:

B:

Ix{p -Y+ ~ ; p}
Ix{p -Y- : ; p}

Ix{P- Y+~;JI}

r.{p -Y - : ; p}

(C -1).Fx{P -Y + ~;p} + 1

(C -1).Fx{P- Y - : ;p}+ 1

[ 2 - Fx{p - Y +~ ; p}J[C + 1- Fx{p - Y +~ ; p}]
(C -1).Fx{P -Y - : ;p}+ 1

(8a)

(8b)

6. SPECIAL CASE: PROCESS OUTPUT HAS A NORMAL p.df.

In order to simplifyand standardisethe relationshipsthat follow, it is useful to express the mean-offset, Y,
and specification width, W, as multiplesof the process dispersion, 0; by defining:

y =!. = offset in number of process standarddeviations
(J"

w = W = specificationwidth in number of process standarddeviations
(J"

Let ¢denotes the c.df. of the standardnormaldistribution. Using equations(7a) and (7b) and the above
expressions, the TRPCPUfor the two scenariosbecome:
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A: TRCPU
C.¢{- y +~} +1- ¢{- Y+~}

¢{- y+~}-¢{- y-~}
(9a)

B:
C+l-¢{- y+~}

TRCPU= 2

l-2.¢{- y-~}+¢{- y-~}¢{-y+~} (9b)

The special instance of the normal distributionleads to the following four expressionsthat apply to both
scenarios:

(10)

Finally, substitutingequations(10) into equations(8a) and (8b), the following expressionsare obtained
from which the optimum process location,y, can be determinediterativelyfor the two scenarios:

A:

B:

y =.!.In[(C -l).¢{- Y+ ~} +1]
w (C-l).¢{- y-~}+l

Y=.!.In[[
2 -+Y +~}J[c+1-+Y-

w (C-I).¢{- y-~}+l

(lla)

(lIb)

Figures (3a) and (3b) are graphs of the offset,y, vs. the specificationwidth, w, for the cost ratio, C, equal
to the values 5, 10,20, 50 and 100respectively. The values for the differentcost ratios indicatethat the
cost of scrappingthe part is equal to five times the rework cost, ten times the rework cost, twenty times
the rework cost, and finallyone hundred times the rework cost. The first instance applies early in the
manufacturingprocess and the latter towards the end after numerous stages.

The Cp indexthat measurespotentialor inherentcapabilityof the productionprocess (assuminga stable
process) is also shown for both scenariosin figures (3a) and (3b). This index is defined as:

C =USL-LSL =~
p 60" 6
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From figures (3a) and (3b) it is evident that the narrower the specificationwidth and the greater the cost

ratio C = CS (i.e. the lower the relative cost of rework), the greater the offset is required to be in
Cr

absoluteand especiallyin relative terms, i.e. in comparisonwith the specificationwidth. This is the
situationafter numerousproductionstages,when the total value added to the part becomes high. In other
words, C, is a cumulativecost that adds up as the item progresses through the various manufacturing
stages or operations. On the other hand, Cr,is the average rework cost per rework operation. Therefore,

the cost ratio, C =~, will increase as the item proceeds through its various manufacturingoperations.
Cr
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Figures(4a) and (4b) depictgraphsof the total relevantproductioncostsper unit from equations(9a) and
(9b),vs. the processmean offset,y. These graphshave been normalisedby the minimumTRPCPU
attainable at the optimaloffset. The y-axis thus showsthe actualcostper unit as a percentageof the
minimumpossiblecost. Figures(5a) and (5b)containgraphsshowinghow the optimumprocessoffset
varieswith the specification width (processcapability) for a fixed cost ratio C of 10. Figures(5a) and
(5b)shouldbe viewedin conjunction with figures(4a) and (4b).

7. A SPECIAL SIMPLIFlED CASE

The theoryabovemay be simplifiedfor both scenarioswhen appliedto a processthat normallygenerates
smallpercentages of scrapand rework. To illustrate, equations(3a) and (3b)may be rewrittenas
follows:

A:

B:

TRPCPU=(C-Pr·C+Pr).[l+(Ps +Pr)+(Ps +prP +...j

TRPCPU = (C -p".C +P").[1+~(1-P")+p}(1-p"P + ...j

(equation3a rewritten)

(equation3b rewritten)

WhenP, andP, are small, the effectof secondand higherorderproduct termsin the above two equations
can be ignored. TRPCPU for both scenariosmay then be approximatedby the followingequation:

TRPCPU =C.(l+~)+p" (12)

Usingthepreviousreasoningthe followingsimplifiedexpression, to solvefor the optimalprocessmean
offset,is derived:

f {p- Y + : ; p}
C

f{P- Y-: ;p}
For the specialcase of the normaldistribution the optimalprocessmean offset is givenby:

[nrC)
y=-

w
(13)

Equation(13) allowsy (and J:? to be calculatedexplicitly, but representsan approximation valid onlyfor
smallprobabilities for work being out of specification. The practicalvalueof this simplification is
questionable andprobablylimited,becausefor smallP, andP, (a processwith good capability), there is
littleneed to adjusttheprocessmean for optimality.

8. NUMERICAL EXAMPLE

Problem statement:

A steelshaftthat formspart of the armatureassemblyof an electricalmotor requiresvarioussuccessive
machining operations beforeattainingits finalform and dimensions. Duringone of the operations where
the shaftis machinedon a centrelathe, the outsidediameteris machinedaccordingto the following
tolerance specification: 10.00mID ± 0.05 mID (withtheprocessoutputbeingnormallydistributed).

Historical data for this operationhas indicateda poor capabilityindex Cp of only 0.70,partly due to the
age andphysicalconditionof the lathe. .Shaftswith diametersbelow 9.95 mID must be scrapped,while
thosewithdiameters above 10.05mID mustbe reworkedto bring them withinthe specifiedtolerance
range.
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The raw material from which the shaft is made, costsR 30.00,and the labour and overheadcosts,up to
and includingthis particularoperation,amountsto R 60.00. The averagecost to rework a shaft on the
centre latheis estimatedat R 10.00.

Solution:

From the problemstatement,the value of the cost componentC,=R 30 + R 60 =R 90.

. C R90 9The cost ratio = -- =
RIO

The processdispersion, 0; can be calculatedas follows:

C = 0.70 = USL-LSL = 10.05-9.95 =.2:!... Therefore 0"=0.02381
P 60" 60" 60"

The specificationwidth (expressedas a number of process standarddeviations)=w 10.05-9.95 4.2
0.02381

Ifthe processis adjustedto runon the nominal specification(zero-offset), then by referringto figure(2),
P,andP, can be calculatedas: .

p =p = AI{9.95-IO.OO} = AI{-2.l} = 0.01786
r s Y' 0.02381 Y'

Scenario A:

When consideringscenarioA, the total productioncost per unit, for an acceptableshaft (the outside
diameterfallingwithin the specifiedtolerancerange)when the process is centredon the nominal
specificationof 10.00 mm, can be calculatedusing equation(2a) and the obtainedvalues forP; andP:

TPCPU (1- 0.01786).R90 + (0.01786).R10

1- 0.01786 - 0.01786

= R91.85

The optimumoffset (in relativeterms, i.e.y) was obtainedfrom equation(lla) using MicrosoftExcel's
SOLVER as:

y=0.50254

Therefore,the processoffset in absoluteterms = Y=y.0"= (0.50254).(0.02381) = 0.01197mm

Assumingthat it is possibleto accuratelyadjustand set the locationof thisprocess,P, andP, can be
recalculatedfor the optimumoffset above, as follows:

p. =¢{9.95 -0.01197} = 0.00461 and P. = JI0.05 - 0.01197} =0.05524
s 0.02381 r Y'1. 0.02381

For this optimumprocessmean setting, the new TPCPUcan againbe calculatedusing equation(2a) as:

TPCPU (1- 0.05524).R90 + (0.05524).R10

1- 0.05524 - 0.00461

=R91.03

For this specificexamplea savingofRO.82 (0,89 %) per shaft is possible.
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R91.85

ScenarioB:

Whenconsidering scenarioB, whereonly onereworkopportunity is allowed, the totalproductioncost
per unit for an acceptable shaft (theoutsidediameterfallingwithinthe specifiedtolerancerange)when
theprocessis centredon the nominalspecification of 10.00mm, can be calculatedusing equation(2b)
(notethatas before, Ps = Pr = 0.01786 ):

TPCPU = R90 + (0.01786 ).RIO
1- (0.01786).(1 + 0.01786)

It is interesting to note that for this specificcost structureandprocesscapability, the two scenarios
producethe sametotalproductioncostper goodunitwhen the processis set to run on the nominal
specification. For scenarioB, the optimumprocessoffset(in relativeterms,i.e.y) was obtainedfrom
equation(11b), againusingMicrosoftExcel's SOLVER,as:

y= 0.53017

Therefore, theprocessoffset in absoluteterms= Y=y. CT = (0.53017).(0.02381) = 0.01262mm

Againassumingit is possibleto accurately locatethisprocess,P, andP, for the new optimumprocess
location,can be recalculatedas follows:

p. = rfJ{9.95 -IO.01262} =0.00407 and P. =rfJ{IO.05 -IO.01262}. =0.06009
s \. 0.02381 r 0.02381

The TPCPUwith this settingis as follows:

TPCPU = . R90 + (0.06009 ).RI0 R90.99
1- (0.00407 ).(1 +0.06009)

The expectedsavingin this case is fractionally more thanfor scenarioA and amountsto R 0.86(0.94%).

9. CONCLUSION

Althoughonlymodestsavingswereobtainedin the previousexample,much largersavingsarepossible
with greatercost ratios (C equalto 20 or higher)and less capableprocesses. This is evidentfromfigures
(4a), (4b),(5a) and (5b). The modernmanufacturing environmentis markedby fiercecompetition in the
drivetowardsglobalcompetitiveness and worldclassperformance, as suggestedby Christopherand
Domier [3][2]. The reductionin scrapand reworkcostthat is attainablefromthe proposedmethodto
determine and set the optimumlocationof a process,shouldbe measuredand viewedagainstthe
uncompromising effortsby world leadersto consistently strivefor zero defects,e.g. Goetsch[4]and
processperfection, e.g, Christopher[2]. This obsessionto continuously improveis particularlyevident
fromMOTOROLA'sincreasingly popular6-sigmaconceptin which the conceptof processcapability is
almostredefinedevidentfrom Goetschand Chase[4][1]. Yes, the obviousstartingpoint for
implementing this proposedstrategyis with processeshavingpoor or marginalcapability, but in
accordance withmodernday trends,allprocessesboundedby a double-sided specification should
ultimately be viewedas potentialcandidatesthat couldbenefitfrom this strategy.

The optimaloffsetfor the processmean is largerfor scenarioB than for scenarioA, althoughthe
potential savingis roughlythe same.

It shouldbe notedthat in the mathematical formulation of the problem,scrapwas assumedto be items
with smallervaluesof the qualitycharacteristic than rework. Under this assumption, the optimalprocess
setpointwillalwayshave positiveoffsets(positive y-values). However,ifscrap is generatedat high
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valuesof the qualitycharacteristic and reworkat low values,then the theory can stillbe applied, but the
optimaloffsetvaluemustbe givena negativesign.

To conclude, it is interesting to observethat the form of the cost curvesdepictedin figures(4a),(4b),(5a)
and (5b),seemto confirmthe relevanceand shapeofTaguchi's parabolicLossFunction.
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